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Abstract: Engineering education accreditation (EEA) is the internationally accepted engineering
education quality guarantee system, and it is the important foundation of international mutual
recognition for engineering education and qualifications. First, in contrast to the criteria of EEA, the
domestic construction of the transportation major curriculum system is analyzed at the present situa-
tion, and the DEMATEL-AISM model to carry out structural analysis research on the transportation
major curriculum system in the application-oriented universities is established. Furthermore, the
transportation major in Liaocheng University is taken as an example and the adversarial hierarchical
topology map of the curriculum system, based on the DEMATEL-AISM model, is created. Finally,
a curriculum structure is built which could adapt to the school-running characteristics and talents
training goal. Through exploration and practice, the curriculum structure improves the transportation
major educational objectives to achieve social fitness and provides a reference for the transportation
major curriculum construction in colleges, especially application-oriented universities.
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1. Introduction and Background

Engineering education is an important part of China’s higher education. With China’s
formal accession to the Washington Agreement, the most influential international engi-
neering education degree mutual recognition agreement, the development of China’s
engineering education has entered a new stage. The question of how to cultivate innova-
tive and diversified engineering and technical talents, realize the international substantial
equivalence of engineering education quality standards, and adapt to the development
needs of the current world new economic model has become a key research topic in the
development and reform process of higher education in China. An application-oriented
university is a higher education institution that takes undergraduate education as the
leading role, morality education as the fundamental task, and applied technical education
as the school orientation [1]. Its goal is to serve the local economic and social development
and cultivate high-quality application-oriented talents, with strong social adaptability and
competitiveness for production, construction, management and service and other front-line
industries [2]. Its professional education pays more attention to the organic combination
of students’ theoretical knowledge and practical ability so they can skillfully use theoret-
ical knowledge to effectively solve practical production problems, which is the organic
unity of academic and professional [3]. Therefore, application-oriented universities are
the main front for the vigorous development of engineering education in China. In the
present situation, the construction of socialism with Chinese characteristics has entered a
new era, the Communist Party of China Central Committee and the State Council have
made a major decision and deployment to build a transportation power, with the strong
support and satisfaction of the people, at a new historical starting point [4]. Training
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high-quality transportation professionals is one of the prerequisites to realizing this major
strategy. Application-oriented universities should take this opportunity to actively meet
the challenges, closely focus on the three core tasks of “student-centered, output oriented
and continuous improvement” proposed by the EEA, and cultivate engineering and tech-
nical talents of transportation who meet the professional requirements and achievements
standards. The curriculum system is the arrangement and combination of different cur-
riculum categories in the same major, and it is the sum of the teaching content and process.
Its structural framework is the basis and key to achieving the professional educational
objectives. Under the guidance of the strategic endeavor to build a strong transportation
country, the important task for the transportation major of application-oriented universities
that need to be solved urgently is how to give play to its characteristics and advantages,
continuously improve its training level, truly achieve the requirements of international
substantial equivalent graduation ability, and build a transportation specialty curriculum
system that meets the market demand and reflects the engineering characteristics.

Transportation is a comprehensive industry involving economics, management, engi-
neering and other social sciences. There is no special transportation engineering discipline
in western developed countries. Many schools complete transportation education in other
disciplines. There are also great differences in the design of the curriculum system among
colleges and universities. The United States regards transportation as a branch of civil engi-
neering, and the transportation engineering education in colleges and universities mainly
constructs an engineering education and training mode suitable for their own professional
characteristics, according to the “Achieving the Vision for Civil Engineering in 2025: A
Roadmap for the Profession” and the “Civil Engineering Body of Knowledge for the 21st
Century: Preparing the Civil Engineer for the Future”, issued by the American Society of
Civil Engineers. As such, Professor Shannon Davis of Washington State University believes
that the study of design and practice courses in the field of transportation engineering
at the university stage is the key to training transportation engineers [5]. Hernandez S.
and Ritchie S G. considered that the key problem affecting the training and output of
transportation talents is that students are not correctly guided to understand the diversity
of the professional content in the curriculum of transportation major [6]. By linking the
course content with students’ learning motivation, the non-traditional concept of trans-
portation is introduced to improve students’ understanding of professional diversity, give
better play to students’ internal motivation, and further improve the comprehensive ability
of transportation. Antonio da Silva of the Sao Paulo University (Canada) combined the
professional characteristics of the university, integrated and systematized the participation
of engineering education, practical teaching and transportation engineering projects, and
cultivated engineering transportation professionals guided by interest [7]. Prado da Silva
of Londrina State University (Brazil) and Rodrigues da Silva of the Sao Paulo University
(Brazil) divided the course training process into three stages, according to the abilities
and skills required by graduates majoring in transportation, planning the teaching stage,
evaluating the teaching process and evaluating the teaching products (results), in order
to give it a clear hierarchical structure and logical progressive relationship [8]. It can be
seen that the construction of the transportation major curriculum system in American
countries is based on the civil engineering specialty, and the curriculum pays attention to
basic knowledge. At the same time, it strengthens the study of methodology, mathematical
modeling, data analysis and software application, and emphasizes the cultivation and
exercise of students’ system analysis ability. In terms of curriculum system design, they
paid attention to interdisciplinary intersection, cultivated compound talents, and built a
creative and practical talent training mode of civil and traffic engineers by combining their
advantageous discipline platform or professional teaching and practice resources.

In 2006, China’s Ministry of Education officially launched the construction project of
EEA. As one of the first batch of certified majors, the transportation major has received
extensive attention in relevant domestic universities. Many scholars have also conducted
research on the construction of the transportation major in combination with the charac-
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teristics of their own universities. Tingying Ju et al. of Southwest Jiaotong University
believed that engineering education in transportation major was a rational process, and
high-quality professionals should have high-quality moral literacy. Therefore, the teaching
of engineering ethics courses should be strengthened in the setting of training programs
for transportation major [9]. Lixin Zhou et al. of Tongji University analyzed the relevant
problems of the EEA of transportation major, and in particular, they pointed out the lack of
practice, experiment and engineering ability education in the current curriculum system of
the transportation major, and through the targeted decomposition of Tongji University, they
highlighted the standards and objectives of training excellent engineers in transportation
major [10]. According to the requirements of the excellent engineering education training
plan for the transportation major, Yazao Yang et al. of Chongqing Jiaotong University put
forward a hierarchical and modular construction scheme for the teaching system of practi-
cal teaching courses [11]. Based on the evaluation of the transportation major graduation
requirements, Jia Wang et al. of Changsha University of Science and Technology analyzed
the problems in the current curriculum system of the transportation major from the aspects
of knowledge, technology, communication and cooperation, and put forward improvement
and innovation ideas for the construction of the curriculum system [12]. Lixin Yan et al.
of East China Jiaotong University analyzed the professional certification of engineering
education and the demand of the current information society for transportation talents,
combined with the development characteristics of the transportation industry in the new
era, and discussed in detail the measures required to improve the comprehensive abilities
of transportation professionals, from the perspective of training methods, training modes
and development directions [13]. Qingyu Luo et al. of Jilin University believed that the
quality of engineering education and training of transportation majors could be compre-
hensively improved through the design of an achievement-oriented curriculum system,
student-centered curriculum teaching mode and curriculum teaching quality management
reform based on continuous improvement [14]. Based on the core idea of EEA, Jing Sheng
et al. of Xiamen University of Science and Technology focused on the problems in the train-
ing program of rail transit operation management talents, combined with the graduation
requirements of rail transit talents, and put forward a revised method to reconstruct the
curriculum system and improved the talent training program [15]. To summarize, based
on the concept proposed by EEA, the construction of the transportation major curriculum
system has a good acceptance effect in the “985 Project”, “211 Project” and other research-
oriented universities. However, at present, the overall pace of transportation major EEA
and curriculum system construction in most universities in China is still slow. By the end
of 2020, only 20 transportation majors in China have passed the EEA.

What is the reason for the slow progress and low certification rate of EEA for trans-
portation majors in application-oriented universities in China? The lack of systematic
research methods in the curriculum system construction of transportation majors has led to
an unclear hierarchy and gradient of the curriculum system structure, unclear objectives of
the curriculum system construction, unclear engineering characteristics, and a gap from
the EEA Criteria. Therefore, under the background of EEA, the objective of this research is
to propose a systematic method for analyzing the structure of the curriculum system and to
build a new model and structure of the curriculum system that can adapt to the continuous
development of the transportation major.

Liaocheng University, as a key comprehensive university and a famous university
with special characteristics in the cultivation of applied talents in Shandong Province China,
has taken the initiative to respond to the challenges of a new round of scientific revolution
and industrial transformation, and seized the development opportunities brought by the
implementation strategy of the major project of transforming the new and old driving
forces. It has made every effort to promote the development of high-quality connotation,
integration and characteristics, and strives to build the university into a well-known high-
level application-oriented university. In view of the development trend of the intelligent
and networked road transport tools and road transport management in the future, the
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transportation major in Liaocheng University fully integrates the main disciplines, such as
transportation engineering, mechanical and electronic engineering, control engineering,
management science engineering. The fundamental task is primarily focused on road
transport (automobile technology application direction) to cultivate students with a solid
foundation, broad vision, strong practical ability and innovative spirit. However, the con-
tradiction between the structure function of the existing curriculum system and the talent
educational objectives of truly achieving the requirements of the international substantial
equivalent graduation ability is increasingly evident. For example, the curriculum layout
is irrational, the output task is unclear, the curriculum system cannot effectively cover all
graduation requirements, the index points supported by the courses are too scattered to
match the teaching contents, the supporting role of courses is not accurate, the scalability
of the course objectives is not enough, and it is difficult to reflect the graduation require-
ments. The key problems, that require solving, are how to: form a unified system of the
curriculum system (basic courses, professional courses, application courses, etc.); solve
the relationships between the course categories and class hours, theoretical teaching and
practical teaching, required courses and elective courses; to design the curriculum system
to achieve output oriented graduation requirements, to make the elements cooperate with
each other, and to achieve the optimization of the system function.

According to the contributions made by previous scholars, the main achievements of
this manuscript are:

1. A novel structural analysis method, namely the DEMATEL-AISM method, is pro-
posed, and the specific implementation steps and mathematical model of this method
are constructed.

2. Taking the transportation major in Liaocheng University as the research object, and
according to the general standards of EEA, a curriculum system that conforms to
the school’s orientation and students’ educational objectives has been constructed
based on DEMATEL-AISM. Through implementation and practice, the curriculum
system is very consistent with the general standard requirements of EEA and has good
stability and rationality, which can provide reference for other universities, especially
in application-oriented universities.

2. Materials and Methods

In order to implement the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals and Grad-
uate Attributes and Professional Competences (Version 4), issued by the International
Engineering Alliance [16], the application-oriented universities should closely combine
local characteristics and regional economic development needs, and pay attention to all
students’ learning results, innovation ability and practical ability. In addition, the EEA
Criteria clearly states specific descriptions of the knowledge and competencies that students
should have at the time of graduation (a total of 12 graduate attributes), including aspects
of knowledge, skills and literacy that students should have acquired through their studies
in the program. The educational objectives formulated for transportation majors should
be able to cover the 12 graduation attributes in the EEA Criteria in terms of breadth and
depth [17]. Based on this, the educational objectives are the following five aspects.

First, facing new technologies and future development, curriculums should strive to
improve students’ abilities to take the initiative in lifelong continuous learning, adapt to
social and technological changes, and enable them to use professional knowledge such
as mathematics, natural science, civil engineering, information science, cybernetics, eco-
nomics and management to express and analyze transportation engineering problems.
The students can study specific complex transportation engineering problems to obtain
effective conclusions. Second, it should actively promote interdisciplinary integration and
embody the principles of diversity and inclusiveness. Aiming at complex transportation
engineering problems, students can select, use or develop appropriate information technol-
ogy and modern engineering tools to design or develop solutions. They should cultivate
interdisciplinary composite transportation engineering technicians with team cooperation
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and communication skills. Third, it must promote the close combination of transportation
education and innovation and entrepreneurship education, and pay attention to cultivating
students’ systematic thinking, engineering thinking, critical thinking and digital thinking.
The purpose of this is to improve students’ innovation spirit and entrepreneurship aware-
ness. Fourth, it should reflect the requirements of the United Nations global sustainable
development goals, pay attention to students’ humanistic cultivation, strengthen students’
engineering ethics awareness and professional ethics, and cultivate modern transportation
engineers with the concept of natural and social sustainable development. Fifthly, the
universities should constantly improve the practice teaching system, focus on the training
goal of engineering, create a diversified practice teaching platform, improve students’
engineering practice ability, and give them the practical ability to scientifically analyze and
comprehensively evaluate engineering projects based on the relevant theoretical knowledge
of transportation engineering.

It can be seen that the construction of the transportation major curriculum system is a
complex system of engineering. Therefore, it must be follow the integrity of the system,
adopt scientific analysis methods, analyze and straighten out the relationship between
its constituent elements, and divide the curriculum system structural layers, in order to
study the structure of the system from different layers and different angles. By establishing
a curriculum system with a reasonable structure and optimized resource allocation, the
comprehensive performance of the curriculum system can be improved and enhanced.

Although many scholars have proposed some methods or borrowed some advanced
experiences in the study of curriculum system structure analysis, there is no systematic and
highly adaptable methodology for the time being. Most of the course architecture analysis
is conducted using the interpretative structural modeling method (ISM) or the analytic
hierarchy process (AHP) method [18,19]. Although these methods can transform the system
with complex and ambiguous relationships into a model with a good structure, there is no
feedback loop between the layers, there is some loss of system functionality, and the model
accuracy is low. Moreover, the general multi-model information fusion (GMSIF) has been
employed in the teaching practice in Beijing Union University and the new curriculum
architecture has powerfully supported the goal of “one body two wings” for International
Telecommunication Organization (ITO) talents training [20]. However, the structure system
emphasizes multidisciplinary cross-fertilization and the organization and design of the
course contents are more complicated. Australia is a world leader in higher engineering
education, and its curriculum structure is strictly designed according to the standards of
Engineers Australia (EA), which requires engineering degree courses to be set up with
engineering fundamentals (mathematics, physics, chemistry, principles, skills and tools
of engineering) accounting for 40%, professional courses accounting for 20%, engineering
design and project studies accounting for 20%, engineering practice accounting for 10%,
and other elective studies accounting for 10% [21]. This structure is slightly inadequate in
terms of curriculum content updating and continuous improvement. The structure of the
German education (such as labor teacher education) curriculum is mainly action oriented
(in German: Handlungs-orientierung), in which students build a system of knowledge
and experience through self-regulated learning actions in response to specific vocational
goals [22]. As the integration of European higher education and the development strategy
of “Industry 4.0” in Germany continue to advance, the existence of labor technology courses
in German school curriculum plans becomes more and more ambiguous. The questions of
how to realize an effective connection between the curriculum of labor education and the
transformation of social production methods, and how to further break the barrier between
the development of labor disciplines and the training of labor teachers, as well as how to
promote the articulation of labor education courses with the courses of other disciplines all
need to be solved in the field of labor education in Germany [23].

Decision-making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) is a systematic analysis
method using graph theory and matrix. It regards the system as a directed graph with
weights and calculates the effect degree and effected degree of each element on other
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elements through the logical relationship and direct influence matrix among the elements
in the system. Then, it can obtain the cause degree and middle degree of each element
and determine the cause relationship and the position of each element in the system.
Based on these grounds, the system structure model can be constructed [24]. Adversarial
Interpretive Structure Modeling Method (AISM) is a system structure modeling method
based on the classical interpretive structure model and incorporating the idea of game
adversarial in the Generative Adversarial Network (GAN) [25]. On the premise of not
losing the system function, a pair of simplest hierarchical topological maps with adversary
ideas are established by using the opposite hierarchical extraction rules, that is, adding
the cause prior hierarchical extraction rules (Down type hierarchical distribution) on the
basis of the result prior hierarchical extraction rules (Up type hierarchical distribution).
This method is more intuitive and clearer in the presentation of results and presents the
dominance relations or causal relations between each node (element) in the form of a
directed hierarchical topology [26]. Therefore, by building the DEMATEL-AISM model to
analyze the structure of complex systems, it can not only clearly observe the components
of the system, the correlation between the components, and the structural form of the
system caused by these correlations, but also further analyze the rationality and stability
of the system structure. The technology roadmap based on DEMATEL-ASIM is shown in
Figure 1.
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The general steps of DEMATEL-AISM are described as follows:
Step 1. The DEMATEL-AISM implementation team is generally composed of well-

known technical experts, organization coordinators and design participants. They should
discuss, demonstrate, propose and set key issues of the system.

Step 2. According to the discussion results of the implementation team, the component
elements set S of the system is preliminarily constructed, and each component element is
numbered. The component elements set S is recorded as S = {s1, s2, · · · , sn}.

Step 3. With the aims of the research purpose, the technical analysts shall analyze
and demonstrate, determine the research indicators or elements, quantify the relationship
between the elements, and establish the original matrix (direct impact matrix) of the system,
that is, O = (oij)n×n.

Step 4. The normalized direct influence matrix (N) is obtained by normalizing the
original relation matrix (O). It can be expressed by Equations (1) and (2).

Maxvar = max(
n

∑
j=1

oij) (1)

N =

( oij

Maxvar

)
n×n

(2)

Step 5. According to Equation (3), the total relation matrix (T) is obtained from the
normalized direct influence matrix (N).

T =
∞

∑
k=1

Nk → T = N(I − N)−1 (3)

Step 6. The effect degree (E), effected degree (Ed), middle degree (M) and cause degree
(C) of each element are calculated by the total relation matrix (T), that is, T → {E|Ed|M|C } .

The effect degree (E), effected degree (Ed), middle degree (M) and cause degree (C)
are the measurement criterions for measuring the influence degree of the elements in the
system. The effect degree (E) refers to the sum of the values in each row of the total relation
matrix (T), which is indicated the comprehensive influence values of the corresponding
elements in each row on all other elements, and this set is denoted as E = {e1, e2, e3, · · · , en},
where ei can be determined according to Equation (4).

ei =
n

∑
j=1

tij, (i = 1, 2, 3, · · ·, n) (4)

The effected degree (Ed) refers to the sum of the values of each column of the to-
tal relation matrix (T). It indicates the comprehensive influence values of all other ele-
ments on the corresponding elements of each column, and this set is denoted as Ed =
{ed1, ed2, ed3, · · · , edn}, where edi can be determined according to Equation (5).

edi =
n

∑
j=1

tji, (i = 1, 2, 3, · · ·, n) (5)

The middle degree (M) indicates the position and role of factors in the evaluation index
system. This set is denoted as M = {m1, m2, m3, · · · , mn}, where mi can be determined
according to Equation (6).

mi = ei + edi (6)

The cause degree (C) indicates the size of the influence relationship between the
elements, and the set is denoted as C = {c1, c2, c3, · · · , cn}, where ci can be determined
according to Equation (7). If the cause degree (C) is greater than 0, it is indicated that
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this element has a great impact on other elements, which is called cause element. On the
contrary, it is called the result element.

ci = ei − edi (7)

Step 7. By drawing the scatter diagram of the relationship between the middle degree
(M) and the cause degree (C) in the coordinate system, the core elements or non-core
elements can be judged according to the actual situation.

Step 8. The decision matrix (D) is constituted based on the middle degree (M) and
cause degree (C), it is denoted as Equations (8) and (9).

D = (dij)n×2 (8){
d1i = mi, (i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n)
d2i = ci, (i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n)

(9)

where,
Step 9. The association matrix (A) is obtained from the decision matrix (D) through the

partial order rule. For any two rows (i,j) in the decision matrix (D), when the cause degree
(C) and the middle degree (M) absolute values of the element si are both greater than the
element sj, that is, di1 ≥ dj1 and di2 ≥ dj2 · · · and din ≥ djn, the partial order relationship
of the two elements is sj < si, it is means the element si is superior to the element sj [27,28].
According to the partial order topological operation, the association matrix (A) is performed
on the decision matrix (D). It is shown as Equation (10), where n represents the evaluation
object (the order of matrix), and the element aij represents the elements of the association
matrix (A), which can be expressed by Equation (11).

D = (dij)n×2
partial order topological operation−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ A = (aij)n×n (10)

aij =

{
1, si ≺ sj
0, else

(11)

Step 10. The reachable matrix (R) is calculated from the association matrix (A). The
elements in the reachability matrix (R) reflect the direct and indirect relationships among
the constituent elements in the system. The calculation equation of reachability matrix (R)
is shown in Equation (12), where the matrix I is an n-identity matrix, the matrix B is a direct
relationship matrix, and its calculation formula is shown in Equation (13).

R = Bn+1 (12)

B = A + I (13)

Step 11. The general skeleton matrix (S) is calculated from the reachable matrix (R), and
the system components are extracted hierarchically according to the result prior and cause
prior confrontation extraction methods. The general skeleton matrix (S) is the simplest
structure without shrinking points, that is, the structure with the least number of edges.
Therefore, the topological operation process is shown in Figure 2, and the calculation
equation can be expressed as Equation (14).

S = R− (R− I)2 − I (14)
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Step 12. The reachable matrix (R) is divided into a result set R(si) and a cause set Q(si).
Where, R(si) represents the set of all related elements in the system to which component
element si can reach, and Q(si) represents the set of all related elements in the system can
reach the component element si. Let the together set be T(si), it is expressed as Equation (15).

T(si) = R(si) ∩Q(si) (15)

If the elements satisfying R(si) = T(si), they will be extracted and placed in the
order from top to bottom, then the extraction rule is the result prior extraction rule (Up
rule). If the elements satisfying Q(si) = T(si), they will be extracted and placed in the
order from bottom to top, then the extraction rule is the cause prior extraction rule (Down
rule). Therefore, on the premise that the system function is not lost, the reachability matrix
(R) obtains the hierarchical distribution of a pair of system elements through adversarial
extraction.

Step 13. Drawing the AISM model structure diagram of the system according to the
extraction results, the confrontation layer topology diagram is obtained.

Step 14. According to the middle degree (M) and cause degree (C) of the elements, the
synthetic distance vector (d) is calculated by Equation (16), and the weight (ω) is calculated
according to the normalization Equation (17).

di =
√

mi
2 + c2

i , (i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n) (16)

ωi =
di

n
∑

i=1
di

, (i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n) (17)

3. Exploration and Practice: Taking the Transportation Major in Liaocheng University
as an Example
3.1. Analysis and Exploration on the Structure of Transportation Major Curriculum System Based
on DEMATEL-AISM

By comparing the general standard requirements of the EEA, the transportation major
in Liaocheng University has closely focused on the school running orientation of building a
high-level application-oriented university, has fully implemented the education concept of
“student-centered, output oriented and continuous improvement”, has took the DEMATEL-
AISM model as the methodology, and has implemented the curriculum ability objectives
and realized the output oriented self-evaluation as the main observation points. In com-
bination with its own running characteristics and the demands for high-quality applied
technology talents for the economic development, the DEMATEL-AISM implementation
team, which includes the dean of teaching, the professional leader, the key professional
teachers, and the person in charge of the transportation department, has put forward the
new requirements for this major. That is, the undergraduate students of this major must
meet the graduation requirements. These are the following aspects. First, they have solid
scientific knowledge, good engineering technology, cultural literacy and a high sense of so-
cial responsibility. Second, they can better master the basic theories, skills and professional
knowledge in the fields of road transportation and automobile technology, and they are
full of innovative spirit and entrepreneurial consciousness. Third, they have the abilities
to engage in planning and design, operation organization and management in the field of
transportation, the abilities to engage in the development, application and service in the
field of automotive technology, and the abilities to engage in relevant management and
scientific research in education, scientific research and other departments. For these reasons,
the DEMATEL-AISM implementation team believes that the design of the transportation
major curriculum system cannot be based on the course name or syllabus. It must adhere
to the scientific quality concept to achieve connotative development. It is necessary to
achieve the teaching objectives of the design course around the graduation requirements
and according to the application abilities of automobile technology, comprehensive analysis
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of transportation design, traffic control and management, traffic engineering project man-
agement, traffic planning, intelligent transportation application, traffic simulation software
application, and traffic safety awareness. Therefore, the transportation major curriculum
system in Liaocheng University, designed by the DEMATEL-AISM implementation team,
primarily consists of the following seven parts.

Part 1: Professional courses. These courses mainly reflect the educational objectives of
engineering technology analysis, design and planning ability, according to the nature of
transportation major and the needs of professional engineering and technical personnel in
the field of transportation.

Part 2: Professional basic courses. This kind of course is focused on the reconstruction
and integration of the professional course system, and mainly trains students to master the
basic theoretical system of transportation, so that they can meet the standards and require-
ments of modern comprehensive transportation system in planning, design, construction,
operation and management.

Part 3: Basic engineering courses. These courses include basic engineering technology
and the basic theories and methods, which effectively broaden the engineering technology
foundation of the transportation major. They emphasize the foundation, integrity, systemati-
zation and comprehensiveness of the subject knowledge, and are the concrete embodiment
of the comprehensive application with mathematics and natural science courses.

Part 4: Mathematics and natural science courses. These courses are mainly aimed at
mastering the basic principles and methods of mathematics and natural science and laying
a theoretical foundation for the study of professional engineering science for all students.

Part 5: Engineering practice and graduation design courses. Through strengthening
the cooperation with transportation enterprises and automobile technology application
enterprises, these courses actively carry out practical teaching of practice and training
and are focused on cultivating the engineering practice, innovation and creation abilities
of the students. Among them, the topic selection of the graduation project must be fully
combined with the actual engineering problems in the field of transportation and reflect
the students’ engineering awareness and comprehensive analysis literacy of analyzing and
solving practical engineering problems.

Part 6: General education courses of Humanities and Social Sciences. These courses
mainly focus on the humanities, art and social science literacy, so that students can consider
various constraints such as economy, society, environment and law when engaging in the
design and planning of transportation projects, can correctly understand and abide by pro-
fessional ethics and norms, perform their duties, and realize the sustainable development
of actual projects.

Part 7: English and computer technology courses. These courses mainly enable stu-
dents to gain a certain international perspective, have the ability to skillfully collect and
read relevant technical achievements and documents, and be able to effectively communi-
cate and exchange with peers in the industry on engineering issues in a cross-cultural and
cross-geographical context, and have the ability to independently develop or apply appro-
priate modern information technology tools to scientifically analyze complex engineering
problems when writing research reports and designing planning plans.

Based on the above analysis, it is preliminarily determined that the set of relevant
components for the transportation major curriculum system is S = {Professional courses,
Professional basic courses, Basic engineering courses, Mathematics and natural science
courses, Engineering practice and graduation design courses, General education courses
of humanities and social sciences, English and computer technology courses} = {s1, s2,
s3, s4, s5, s6, s7}. In order to establish a transportation major curriculum system structure
with a reasonable structure, optimized resource allocation and that can fully adapt to the
social and economic needs, and the sustainable development of students, the experts and
professional technicians of the DEMATEL-AISM implementation team have preliminarily
established the original relationship matrix among various components of the transport
major curriculum system through demonstration and research, that is, using the Delphi
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method, the survey forms were distributed to the experts and scholars in the field of
transportation, transportation enterprises, transportation teachers, and graduates who
have graduated and are engaged in transportation. After three rounds of anonymous
feedback, the original matrix is obtained. Then the original relation matrix (O) between the
components in S set is:

O =



0 6 12 40 60 30 2
4 0 2 30 40 20 2
6 2 0 15 50 16 2
28 20 6 0 30 28 4
9 4 10 15 0 20 2
18 28 8 12 40 0 6
12 40 20 8 26 22 0


.

According to the Equations (1) and (2), the normalized matrix (N) is calculated as,

N =



0 0.0400 0.0800 0.2667 0.4000 0.2000 0.0133
0.0267 0 0.0133 0.2000 0.2667 0.1333 0.0133
0.0400 0.0133 0 0.1000 0.3333 0.1067 0.0133
0.1867 0.1333 0.0400 0 0.2000 0.1867 0.0267
0.0600 0.0267 0.0667 0.1000 0 0.1333 0.0133
0.1200 0.1867 0.0533 0.0800 0.2667 0 0.0400
0.0800 0.2667 0.1333 0.0533 0.1733 0.1467 0


.

On the basis of Equation (3), the comprehensive influence matrix (T) is,

T =



0.2253 0.2521 0.2123 0.5211 0.8659 0.5142 0.0670
0.1800 0.1472 0.1054 0.3704 0.5780 0.3471 0.0495
0.1665 0.1350 0.0844 0.2601 0.5936 0.2955 0.0442
0.3418 0.2977 0.1540 0.2620 0.6381 0.4471 0.0693
0.1591 0.1302 0.1252 0.2266 0.2577 0.2736 0.0385
0.2644 0.3224 0.1551 0.3131 0.6436 0.2604 0.0760
0.2473 0.4244 0.2388 0.3201 0.6356 0.4208 0.0446


.

The impact measurement criteria of each element can be calculated by Equations (4)–
(7), as shown in Table 1. In addition, the scatter diagram of middle degree and cause degree
is drawn in the coordinate system, as shown in Figure 3.

Table 1. Impact measurement criteria of the system elements.

Element
Criteria Effect Degree

(ei)
Effected Degree

(edi)
Middle Degree

(mi)
Cause Degree

(ci)

s1 2.6579 1.5844 4.2423 1.0735
s2 1.7776 1.709 3.4866 0.0686
s3 1.5793 1.0752 2.6545 0.5041
s4 2.21 2.2734 4.4834 −0.0634
s5 1.2109 4.2125 5.4234 −3.0016
s6 2.035 2.5587 4.5937 −0.5237
s7 2.3316 0.3891 2.7207 1.9425
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As the middle degree and the cause degree are both positive indicators, the absolute
values of the s5 are both large, which is the most important element in the system. The
middle degree of s1, s4 and s6 are large, and the cause degree of s7 is large. Therefore, the
decision matrix (D) composed of the middle degree and the cause degree (absolute value)
can be expressed as,

D =



4.2423 1.0735
3.4866 0.0686
2.6545 0.5041
4.4834 0.0634
5.4234 3.0016
4.5937 0.5237
2.7207 1.9425


.

Take the partial order of the decision matrix (D) according to Equations (8)–(11), and
the association matrix (A) is obtained as,

A =



1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 1 0 0
1 1 1 0 1 1 1
1 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 1


.

The reachable matrix (R) of matrix A can be obtained by using Boolean algorithm
according to Equations (12) and (13), that is,

R =



1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 1 0 0
1 1 1 0 1 1 1
1 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 1


The hierarchical distribution of elements can be obtained by extracting the reachable

matrix (R) through antagonism, as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Extraction process through antagonism of reachable matrix (R).

Result Prior (Up Type Extraction Process) Cause Prior (Down Type Extraction Process)

Element (si)
Result set

R(si)
Together set

T(si)
Element (si)

Cause set
Q(si)

Together set
T(si)

s1 s1 s1 s1 s1, s3, s4 s1
s2 s2, s5 s2 s2 s2, s3 s2

s3
s1, s2, s3, s5,

s6, s7
s3 s3 s3 s3

s4 s1, s4 s4 s4 s4 s4

s5 s5 s5 s5
s2, s3, s5, s6,

s7
s5

s6 s5, s6 s6 s6 s3, s6, s7 s6
s7 s5, s6, s7 s7 s7 s3, s7 s7

Extract s1 and s5, put them on the top layer,
and continue to extract after deleting them.

Extract s3 and s4, put them on the bottom layer,
and continue to extract after deleting them.

Element (si)
Result set

R(si)
Together set

T(si)
Element (si)

Cause set
Q(si)

Together set
T(si)

s2 s2 s2 s1 s1 s1
s3 s2, s3, s6, s7 s3 s2 s2 s2
s4 s4 s4 s5 s2, s5, s6, s7 s5
s6 s6 s6 s6 s6, s7 s6
s7 s6, s7 s7 s7 s7 s7

Extract s2, s4 and s6, then put them on the
second layer from above, and continue to

extract after deleting them.

Extract s1, s2 and s7, then put them on the
second layer from below, and continue to

extract after deleting them.

Element (si)
Result set

R(si)
Together set

T(si)
Element (si)

Cause set
Q(si)

Together set
T(si)

s3 s3, s7 s3 s5 s5, s6 s5
s7 s7 s7 s6 s6 s6

Extract s7 and put it on the third layer from
above, then continue to extract after deleting it.

Extract s6 and put it on the third layer from
below, then continue to extract after deleting it.

Element (si)
Result set

R(si)
Together set

T(si)
Element (si)

Cause set
Q(si)

Together set
T(si)

s3 s3 s3 s5 s5 s5

Extract s3 and put it on the bottom layer, then
the extraction process is end.

Extract s5 and put it on the top layer, then the
extraction process is end.

Therefore, the hierarchical distribution results of system elements obtained by adver-
sarial extraction of reachability matrix (R) are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Hierarchical distribution results of system elements by adversarial extraction.

Layer Result Prior (Up Type) Cause Prior (Down Type)

0 s1, s5 s5
1 s2, s4, s6 s6
2 s7 s1, s2, s7
3 s3 s3,s4
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The reachable matrix (R) is topologically operated according to Equation (14), and the
general skeleton matrix (S) is,

S =



0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0


.

In light of the influence relationship between the elements in the general skeleton
matrix (S), the adversarial layer topological map is drawn, as shown in Figure 4.
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According to Equation (16), the calculation result of synthetic distance vector of middle
degree and cause degree is, d = (4.3760, 3.4873, 2.7019, 4.4838, 6.1986, 4.6235, 3.3430)′.

Finally, from Equation (17), the weight value of each element is calculated as follows,
ω = (0.1498, 0.1194, 0.0925, 0.1535, 0.2122, 0.1582, 0.1144)′.

These results can serve as the basis for setting the credit proportion of each course
category.

3.2. Discussion

Figure 4 illustrates the correlation and influence layers of each component element in
the transportation major curriculum system. According to the hierarchical topology of the
Up- and Down-type, there are activity elements s1, s2 and s4 in the curriculum system, that
is, the system is an extension variable system.

It can be seen from the Up-type topological diagram that the relationship of each
element in the curriculum system of transportation major is, {s3} < {s7} < {s2, s4, s6} < {s1,
s5}. From the Down-type topological diagram it can be seen that the relationship of each
element in the curriculum system of transportation major is, {s3, s4} < {s1, s2, s7} < {s6} <
{s5}. Therefore, the top layers of the Up-type and the Down-type topological diagrams are
taken as the union to obtain s1 and s5 as the result elements, that is, the Pareto optimal
elements. The bottom layers of these two types are taken as the union to obtain s3 and s4 as
the cause elements. Evidently, the professional courses (s1) and the engineering practice
and graduation design courses (s5) in the transportation curriculum system are the optimal
outcome elements of the transportation curriculum system, which fully embody the core
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concept of Engineering Education Certification “output orientation”. Basic engineering
courses (s3) and mathematics and natural science courses (s4) are the cause factors in the
curriculum system. They should be designed as basic courses in the construction of the
transportation curriculum system and should pay attention to the cultivation of the basic
abilities and knowledge of the students of this major. The general education courses of
humanities and social sciences (s6) and the English and computer technology courses (s7)
are both in the middle of the curriculum system. From the perspective of the Up-type and
Down-type hierarchical topologies, s6 directly affects s5, that is, in the construction of the
transportation professional curriculum system, the students’ sense of social responsibility,
humanities and social sciences literacy, professional ethics and other engineering moral
qualities are mainly cultivated, which are also the core requirements of ideological and
political education under the new engineering situation. The EEA Criteria requires students
to have certain abilities of design, calculation, analysis and international vision when they
graduate. The element s7 is a tool and method course category that extends s3 to deeper
levels (such as intelligence and internationalization), and it is an effective support for the
requirements of the EEA standards. The elements s1, s2 and s4 are active elements in the
curriculum system, and they can be treated as elements of continuous improvement in the
construction of the curriculum system. According to the quality monitoring mechanism of
the teaching process and the graduate tracking feedback mechanism, and in combination
with the school running characteristics and market demand of the major, the continuous
improvements of the teaching content and teaching objectives of these courses should be
regularly implemented.

The analysis of the curriculum system structure of transportation major, based on the
DEMATEL-AISM model, can be taken as the weight value of various courses as the basis
for credit setting. Through comparison with the general standards for EEA, the curriculum
setting can support the achievement of graduation requirements, as shown in Table 4. It
shows that the curriculum system structure established by this method can meet the EEA
Criteria, and it is scientific and effective.

Table 4. Comparison table of credit setting.

Course Category EEA Criteria [17] Transportation Major Curriculum
System Based on DEMATEL-AISM

Mathematics and natural science courses ≥15% 15.35%
Professional courses, Professional basic courses, Basic

engineering courses ≥30% 36.17%

Engineering practice and graduation design courses ≥20% 21.22%
General education courses of humanities and social sciences ≥15% 15.82%

Other courses ≤20% 11.44%
Total 100% 100%

3.3. Implementation

Based on the DEMATEL-AISM model, the transportation major in Liaocheng Univer-
sity has actively explored construction ideas in the courses of curriculum system design. It
has adhered to the design policy of “foundation-based, practice-based, highlighting ability
and strengthening output”, and combined with the superior resources of the specialty
construction in vehicle engineering and transportation engineering, it has innovatively
optimized and designed the curriculum system structure of the transportation major. The
“three layers and seven categories” curriculum system structure mode is proposed, as
shown in Figure 5.

Through top-level design and teacher participation, the transportation major in
Liaocheng University has designed educational objectives and set up teaching contents
around the achievement of the graduation requirements. A curriculum support matrix
with a reasonable layout, accurate positioning and clear tasks was constructed. Among
them, each graduation requirement has a curriculum that can reflect the key support of
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professional core courses and important practical links, and each course can find the right
position in the support matrix. According to the structural model of the curriculum system,
the curriculum setting of the transportation major is shown in Figure 6.
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The “three layers and seven categories” curriculum system for the transportation major
based on DEMATEL-AISM reflects the interrelations and interactions among the various
course categories; moreover, it is the fundamental guarantee for achieving the graduation
achievements and the talent educational objectives. Through the exploration and practice
of the curriculum system construction, the transportation major in Liaocheng University
has achieved remarkable results in the quality of talent training and teaching contents
reform. In the past three years, the comprehensive employment rate of the graduates
has been above 95%, and a group of high-quality comprehensive engineering application
technical talents have been trained in the fields of transportation, traffic planning, road
engineering, automobile manufacturing, and machinery design and manufacturing. The
students of this major have a solid foundation in mathematics and professional engineering
and strong innovation abilities in engineering practice; therefore, according to the results of
the graduate tracking survey, the professional developments of the students, within 3–5
years of graduating, are more in line with the orientation of the school and the needs of
economic and social development, as shown in Figure 7. This shows that the structure of
curriculum system has good stability and rationality.

3.4. Evaluation and Prospect

The main contribution of this work is to propose a DEMATEL-AISM-based curriculum
structure analysis method based on the positioning of high-level applied universities in
China and the EEA Criteria. However, the method is essentially a combination of quantita-
tive and qualitative system analysis, which is somewhat subjective and non-uniform due
to the division of the constituent elements in the curriculum system and the determination
of the measure of the strength of the relationship between them. Therefore, the limitation
of this approach is that the same system may vary in the final model output during the
implementation of different teams.

Practice has shown that the implementation of this method is effective. Compared
with other methods, the curriculum structure constructed by using this method has a high
degree of compliance with the EEA Criteria and provides a clear basis for setting credits for
all categories of courses. The structure of the curriculum system is clear and hierarchical,
with obvious logic between curriculum layers and course categories, which improves the
flexibility and continuous improvement of curriculum setting. In this curriculum system,
all of the course objectives are clearly directed, and all graduate attributes (attainments) are
supported by corresponding courses.
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However, as this work only takes the transportation major in Liaocheng University as
the object of its research and implementation, the sample size is small, and is therefore not
enough to draw generalized arguments. Therefore, it is our prospect to gradually apply
this method to other majors in our university, extend it to other similar universities, and to
similar universities in other countries and regions in order to obtain a large enough sample
size and analyze the general applicability of this method in our future work.

4. Conclusions

The concept of international substantial equivalence in EEA has been widely recog-
nized by colleges and universities, and its mobilization has increased unprecedentedly.
However, there are many prominent problems in the EEA of transportation majors, for
example, the research and understanding of certification and its standards by schools and
majors are unbalanced, the design and implementation of the “output oriented” curriculum
system has a serious formalization tendency, which has not been effectively extended to
the classroom, the EEA lacks effective research methods and achievements, etc. The EEA in
application-oriented universities inevitably requires the construction of the engineering ma-
jor curriculum system to focus on the core task of graduation outputs who meet the require-
ments of industry standards. This manuscript takes the construction of the transportation
major curriculum system as the research goal and puts forward the DEMATEL-AISM model
for curriculum system structure analysis in application-oriented universities according, to
the requirements of the EEA standards. Then, taking the transportation major in Liaocheng
University as an example, and according to the adversarial and hierarchical topology of
the curriculum system, it explored and constructed a curriculum system structure that
fits its own school running characteristics and talent educational objectives. It improved
the achievement of talent educational objectives and social adaptation for transportation
majors and provided a reference for the construction of the transportation major curriculum
system in Chinese universities, particularly in application-oriented universities.
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